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The dates are. Derby,
Baileys (September 8),
Stoke Baileys (9), Blackburn Baileys (10), Leicester galleys (14) Watford

Baileys (21), Glasgow

City Hall (28), Newcastle
City Hall (77), Sheffield
City Hall (2l1), Manchester Palace (SO), firming ham Odeon (October 1),

Cardiff Cpnitnl (21.

Oxford New Theatre (3),
Brighton Top Rank (8),
London New Victoria (9),

Wolveraamplon Civic

and Reading tint
veraity (October
The single 'Coffee Song'
la released on September
10, and the album O)ah
Awake 'on October I.

Scandinavia

surprise
Ronnies
DIE SURPRISE

1
Sisters,

Imm %backhurn, lame.
who had
hit with 'Le
ltretg Itms' earlier this
year ,headline a Ita Nark
.sawn at Ronnie Seidl 'a
Club, f notion from Siam
day, September 13. They
are currently recording n
new

ainate

-

reaching Britain

around Christmas.
Ile plays Olargow on
New Years' Eve.
-

up la:

guitar), Jim Cagan,

11,

a

n

'Surprise
Slatere' to rrent-1de with
the tendon ...aeon.

vember with lO
dates, and then on to
the rest of Europe,

The band's line

alth Tony

-

No-

(Airmen Applce (drum.),
Gary Grainger (lead

Ilsrwnti. and RCA
planning to redrrinew
their nest LP

In

and his band
be working on
new
the follow up to

year, Rod

'

I

formerly with Cockney
Rebel, (guitar), John
Jarvis (keyboard.), Phil.
1p Qom (bee.) and Hilly
Peak (guitar)
In April and May next

ill

STEWART: busy boy

album

-

'A Night On the Town' A
tour of the Slates will
happen In the Summer.
The Rrltiah dates will
be announced as seven as
they are nnalle.A.
A TV documentary
entitled 'Rod The clod
Cornea 01 Agee' Is
screened In
The
Lively Arta' aerie. on
September 25, The Le
minute long programme
shown ' 'behind the arene"

R'e

actieltes et reheanda
Rut the new band male

their debut on US TV on
September II on Don
YOrxhner'e Rock Mole
Award., for which Rod
has been nominated Hest
Male Vocalist,

Ex-Trem

for

Marmalade
PAUL MORRISON. for
merly with the Tr.
motora,

has Joined

Mar

mated* as guitarist and
keyboards player. Thetr
single 'What You Need Is
A Miracle' has just been
released.

BARCLAY JAMES Harvest embark on
mayor 23 date Brttuh tour this
Autumn, coinciding with the release of
their latest album 'Octnberon'.
The tour opens at the Sheffield City
Hall on October 1 and continue. al:
tbrmthgham Odeon 18), Manehe.ler
Free Trade Hall (9), Newcastle City
Hall (10), Edinburgh Usher Hail OH,6
Glasgow Apollo 1121. lceds Town Hnil
(13 I. Uverponl Empire 11(1. Oxford

n

oa

New

(Lie who had a SIR hit
alth This Will Be'. makes

her British concert debut
September 30 at the
New Victoria Theatre.
London, She a'tU also
appear
the New
Luxury Theatre, Southport In October. Loth
concerts will also feature
on

t

Tavares. presently tcoring with 'Heaven htust Be
Missing An Angel'.

Tile

(IA), London Elam
Iles. Portsmouth
Guildhall
Cambridge Corn
Exchange 1221, mumend Korea/1 1321.
Qoyden Fairfield 11a11 (3e1, O&M,/
Capitol (331, Iota i (101 sheer Hall 133),
Hourn.mnuth Winter Osman. (77),
Leicester De Montfort llall (35).
Peterborough 51st (211, Ipwiea
h

Odeon
1211.

Gaufrttxtt (OIL Norwich Theatre Royal
(111, Ilanley Victoria Hail tNo.ember
21 and Malvern wallow Gardena IS)

STORY Of the
What, a *arable album
featuring Y track. hewn
the group% 11
year
rereer b rNnwd In Ñld

ewtwnhw. Reeailieg at
twee, are album perish.

seuenir .leht page
t..,kie, piow assay el
theft ha and .gba t.
fnwn

Tammy'.

BLUE RIVER

10ATIIAS al'.O
%artfully withdrew,. Ms
tweet elige 'Niebalppl
is lee el what he
de.erlhe a '1aar
enounlahl add.", The
retained sorteen by
I'...yeaa Sleet Ib

Aari 15.1 week,
Sl:rlORT

I'

-

(14TS far

Il.u.. Andy

anniversaryr

That'll be
the week
TILER': will he a special Rodrty (lolly Week
f ram September 7.14.
(lolly, who Awl

aged

22 In

2:1 dotes

New

l

Own-

ie nee

CO

DRIFTIN'

week

AWAY
111E

DRIFTERS dart o

three month low of the
UK opening at N.weaata

Mayfair Ballroom

on

September 24 and rinsing
al west Kenton Pavilion,
~oak, on DI/Martber 1.
Other dates are - nee

Darlington Hotel
Aberdeen

I

Rusr114

If ).
(71)

(ratlord baileys
Their new single.
'Evey Nit.'. A Mutiny
Night
been

WTIh

You', hea

ales oral.

Bilk's six

.14A.idoick

Marketed by

le play eta nights al the
London Palladium from
le

Holly Hassles 'The
Latent'. and bring out

marl singles
Friday Denny
min.. Wing's gtttarut, is

three Holly

thi
I

to release eendon of 'It's
en Easy coupled with an

'I'm loekleg For gomson To
toe.' Unda Ronetadl
7natrumental

b Ortdt.r

la

Holly Night
will M held al We Lyceum

M

1(ucM7

l.zienn

s

tgr.n4

on

September a with wont
groins and rock ateo,
plus a Jive ewnp.tltloh
with 1hily mementoes se
rises

Feely freebie

~sr
~ere
~RD

t1l,too1atws of out LW ra ig'od IIv
THR
album 'Iaupielby' -Ill barltd. bee single of Ile. eld.
W 'Aubany B. Goad.' and 'Rim U Cell Meek NO I',
tinny elliabb.
band far their UR tow, which stela off el
Hr bird 33 Osurrgge'. Halton September Ia. ea reported
Lail reel en
MIRROR. will be the George
Hatcher )land

HLU 10538

IDECCA1

week
MCA are to re -promote
the double album of 33

A

t(1(LR RIJt careently
la Vita charts with 'Aria ,
111

Norman Petty, Holly's
manager. ea writer and
producer, will attend
Ipeelal luncheon, and
comae to Hellion for the

has reamed Tool 11
The Day', a
single

I'a1cig Texas
to the people' It's only
love

ZZTOP

plane crash on February
would have been
ibis September 1 and
McCartney Music, Flo' ly publishers for the lass
three years, have decided
it. hold commemorative
2, IeiW,

w.

rairwwtl..e

law and Make

meee'. MaMbew.
er for the Wow
Seals.

BARCLAY JAMES MAR VEST:

410th

2

e..reI et (>rdiS
gcpbvnw'r la
(1.d.
as Frrkle 'Silos 1 rü
lisps'^^

1,.

MOLLY

Sept. mew

Cardiff

1

_

and

a

.`

Natalie at
New Vic
NATALIE COLE, the
daughter of Nat long"

Whovenir

Theatre

m.rsmi

If

THE NITE

110),

October Harvest

o

debut

ROD STEWART ham announced the Iloe up
of his new trend and his plans for next year.
As previously reported. Stewart will begin
his world tour In

OSIBISA ARE

e

(7
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Jimmy
at the
Pally
JIMMY JAMES

.

CLIFF RICHARD begins his British tour nn October

Vagabonds, Gloria Guy -

nor and Heatwave are to
appear In a special
concert at the London
Palladium on September
'.1 at B. (klpm. Tickets are
now on sale and cost from
IL 50 to LT 50.
James Is currently In
the charts with 'Now Is
The Time' and Heatwave

have

1
JIMMY JAMES one
g

off

released on September 10
railed 'Super Soul Baler'.

It's taken

from their

debut alubm Too Flol Tb
Banda''
antedated for
October release,

-

Mw single

a

RODS ON THE ROAD
(1,141, Middlesbrough
Poly 1111. landor Mar
quee (211 and Swcansa
Porta Pavilion 124 ), The
M,dlnburgh dales will be

EDDIE & The Hotrods,
whose EP has )flat

entered the breakers, are
to play dates during
September. They are:
Landon Marquee ISep
!ember SI, Dudley JB's
((1. Edinburgh Tiffany's

the

band's first

-

-

be

released In October.

Autumn lour. No official
reason has been given.

RICHARD
'up

Belfast Wellington Hall
12). Watford Town hall (27). (POydm Fairfield
(8), Southampton Gnu- Hall 128). Bournemouth
mont (7). MlddleaMough Winter Gardens 120),
Town Hall (Al, Newra.11e Manchester Free Trade
Oty Hall 191, Chatham Hail (Nov 21, Southport
Central Hall (121, Bristol New Theatre (t/51,
Colston (lul (141, Read Halifax Civic Theatre 181,
Ing Town Hall 115) and (bventry Theatre (I Cali).

Esitbourne

Congress

Grand

Theatre
Theatre 118).
(12/13), Stoke Jollees
"Secular" dates begin: Sub 117.2(1), Edinburgh
Ihrmmgham Odeon (Oct tither hall (25) and
22 201, Southend Pavilion Olaagow Apollo (20/77).
Seeds

Man.

llenrtinr

The ironic. have a new
single released on September 10 Taken from
their lbrthdsrning I.P. it's

Sheffield Oval Theatre

bare

Jasper (anon dates for
Octnber include Wtems
ter Swan Theatre 1171,
(1141,

Leeds Playhouse

(72). Ipswich Theatre
125), Bedworth (lvir
Theatre (2e) and landan
Library Theatre (2AI

called 'Daddy DonI
Mind'
T e walker Bret km

new single out on

a

Septembel
'I Anew'.

17

Titled

n'std. title track

of their new albino which
is dun far release in

(lubber

will

they

but

Boat make their London
debut it The Marquee on
September 9

SF.EKERII

a

also

be

('BS fanner In

Landon on the sane

evening TO gel round the
problem, They are hiring
View.

helicopter. to fly

them North directly caner

their London

app,

Mee

Mail Order Marvin
MARVIN GAPE. has
added ten extra dates to
his forthcoming Itritle*.
traer. die will play Iwo
concerto al the loyal
Albert Ilan on September
Ticket. are by postal
77
apppliCaticn only horn the
Idnher (lncert terrero,
giste Ftwu, fairtbun lbws*

Place, London
Prices are to O. 11 lo.
O So (l,Se end I1, The
AW

other date ie on

1_

(line.

Jan lles

IN AMERICA
Stephen Morley
I New Yolk!
Fred Bronson
ICalfornre)

CARTOONIST
J Edward Dever

MANAGING
DIRECTOR
Jack Hutton

Choppers to the rescue
NEW

Rosalind Russell

CHIEF SUB EDITOR
Seamus Porter

David Hancock
David Brown
David Wrlgtlt

JOAN AR M ATRADI NO , whose album has ant entered
the album eaaK, plays a geel.l rneoft concert al the
Ilammersmlth (teen on September 22, It Is her lint
IMtleh concert winos last Autumn. Support group Is

have found an unusual
way of reaching their
gigs. They are booked al
appear at the Jdleea Club
in Stoke In September I.

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Reading 'Bhp Tank (201,
Derby Italleys (Zia. lobe
Baileys (291, Manchester
eree Trade Hall ((Mabee
I1 and Birmingham
Odeon (2).

Joan's Odeon special

THE

SUE BYROM

EDITORIAL
Adam Cummings

California lwllrolen (251.
I

EDITOR

Tap Rank (22). Liverpool
Empire (241, Iwmstable

The other dates are:

wmuly Wnndmnwy's'U'

TWO BANDS who appeared at the Knebwortla festival
will
I .ynyrd 13kynyrd and Todd Runde ren'a Utopia
return to Britain to tour In the early part of next year.
Meanwhile, the L.ynyrd
Skynyrd Ilve double POGO HAVE been forced
album. 'One More From to cancel their British

alit

mersmith Odeon (171.
Bournemouth Village
Bowl (la), Southampton
(le). BrIstoi
Tta f (tank
Baileys (21). Brighton

In

Scotland.

TWO TO TOUR
The Road',

FBI. Dates are:
Cardiff Top Rank (September IS), Hamis

at the Dublin Royal Society Cbncert Hall.
The first leg of the tour will be gospel and the second
part secular. Before the tour he will begin work on hi. CLIFF
follow uo album lo 'I'm Nearly Famous'.
d ub lin

The

&

The
KOOL
return to Britain for a IS
date tour this Autumn.
They will be backed by
four lady singers and
support group for the tour

'double'
tour

EDITOR ROSALIND RUSSELL

f!M

KOOL 13
DATES
Gang
AND

Cliff's

Newskilt,

DISC, SEPTEMBER R

S

at the Houroemouu'

Winter Gardens Tar
Midland. cenue ha. been
changed to !angry WI
ill Ortoter 2 instead of T
1

EDITORIAL
DIRECTOR
Mare Sharman

ADVERTISEMENT
DIRECTOR
Par., W*Mson
ADVERTISEMENT
MANAGER
Alen Doraddson
TELEPHONE SALES

MANAGER

Eras Frtrgerekl

Orr
N
011.s yeP issas

11

elFf.lne

Nesrenh Ieee
I

it/ lM

Where there's 5 --- okie
there's
-51

Wil \T HAPPENS? You explode on the
scene courtesy of songst titers Chinn and
Chapnan You have three hig tilts and

oo're looking

good.

the doldrums. Bookie. formerly
.
Srnokey, are in those doldrums.
with
a loosely based West Cbant ruck
They started
style combined with catchy hooks
and you
Add the desperate vocals of Owls Norman
have a sure -fire ulnner
Tarn tune 'wUd Wild Angels' and only the few
wanted to cow It made the Breakers. but the top
Flay remained elusive
morale
So what does happen 7 Especially to a group's
And then

alien that all important
the
magic carpet

--

singles chart
snatched away

The Bradford

Is

based

-

foursome aren't too
pleased. of course, but
they've got answers. Like
that damned peak) chart.
for last /LIMP
"The week after 'add
Wild Angels' entered the
Breakers at Number Two
cane the chart mix-up al
Easter and that affected a
lot of records- It should

have gone up, but
didn't "
Chris Norman's non

(Trts recaps' "The

object alth 'Something's
Been Making Me Blue'
was to get more electric
the "ay we play live we
only do three acoustic
numbers in the set, and

-

they're the hits'
'W11d

Their

group agree

appearance on hop Of
The Pops' in the hew

release" spot was too
early because the disc
aeon t even available In

the shops
FM's thankful their dos

Marie.. recorded album
'Midnight Cafe' has au far

found 25,000 buyers and

reprumoted with
the boys' next single

will

be

That single.
You Al

Midnight'.

watershed
the%

'Ill

-

blow it,

Meet
Is the

and don

7

Angels'

was more like it.

But
get

when that didn't
anywhere and the one
before it only making
Number 17 we sort of .

Panicked

.

chalant Northern twang
drops out the (acts and the

Wtld

"Panicked."

says

drummer Pete Spencer,
helpfutU finishing off the
sentence.
"Now we've recorded a

very

different, com-

meretal single," continues

Oaria.

'which

we

hope will get us back in
the charts. It's us. but

there's a la more strings
on It than before and

we've cut out the
harmony. The sound
more Continental."

Is

And why not? While the

British record buyer has
been giving this home
grown quartet the cold

r

life

By David Hancock

shoulder, the F:uropeana
those Germaine In
been
hits
lapping them up

and

particular have

recently,

e
galore and,
saxweek sell Out tour.
"The idea was to

become more respected
as we went on and On the
ce wanted
wanted to But
It basal been working."
he confesses,
' r he 'Midnight Care'
album, which we thought

the best we'd done, Mein
gel very good reviews "
The band believe people
lend to bracket W Ginn
and Chapman groups as
the same thing. RS very

annoying,"
puts R

4

Is how Chris

group. still have to
play very smallllme
g igs, which they den I
have to do on the
(blttnent
h is

'

Usk

I

We're not wanking at

moment," adapts
'because we dual

aria,

Ow-

back to doing
navy camps
And Mow ! After years In
the business they've also
covered every holiday
camp In the country
"People have said we
and to go

1

e

were going to be Chinn
and Chapman's era rntee nybop act and then
they said we ~real.'
adds Chris.

ll":.

Appeal

N e11 we'r'e not , we 're
Snolde refuse to be
drawn on questions about anything en want to be,
their relatkn.hlp with the like the group. In the
We want to
famous songwriters but Statues
say that by January tO appeal to a crass section
that's not too far ahead ) of fans in the sane way
say leer
there'll be a single 'Baby as
But pop tans demand to
ft's Yoe' written by
know what type of a group
themselves
(711ís perks up to add you are. be 1t from '-eggae
that It's already been to bees y metal
recorded
That $ probably our
Another thing that downetall because you
the
Sl
okle
about
upsets
care! stick a label ea ue
British scene us that even we're just a band that s

~ere ore the signed*
So Ste all people wed
will because
they've been playing far are tart peregryM mew

ME HEAP Bog Chief, you Smoker. Bur
been

rerlung tor a lung

time.' aunts up drummer
Pete

Yeah, big we want to
do even bettor," reflect»
'

CL its

And they

too lung under too many
different names to let
Such a minor setback ea a

miss single throw them

Smoke*
fair to say
may have bean damhse'ad
dime but ~Mihaly t
fireboat been pat a
LL's

od.

-..

w..

44,.,,.,,-

_nod",

}
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¿ove isjust

KEITH RICHARD and his guitar
tuner move towards the hotel lift;
Keith giving aslight lurch.
Before sucking up the Rolling
Stone, this London elevator spews
forth one Mr Warren Duffy,
resplendent in white
yachting cap.
about the
appearance of one of the

tillmmer Twins. After

-

a

star of his own
the
[leach Boy's lead singer,
Mike Love.
You imow according

'Billboard' the Beach

to

Boys have five albums on
the American chart and
the Beatles only three,"
says the personal man-

ager exdtedly.

'Three alnt bad for a
group that doesn't exist,"
you reply (to yourself,

naturally),

The Beach Boys are the
elder statesmen of Amert
can pop music and it's
indicative of their status
that a record sales rivalry
with the Fab Four still
exists.
It's suggested that as
the Rolling Stones are still
In town, they should be
I lulled ton party for Mike

Live later
nine

,

'
'

on

that

iffy gives a firm 'No'
easy to see why.
difference between

figure lurching

I

Io the lift and Mike
If startling

s'2nfidence

I

"se

Is

"together" with

sell - confidence that
.Id be mistaken for
oganrn
He's hungry en the
I,.nouslne is ordered to o
Al
service vegetarian
restaurant in Soho.
e

t

As

the neatly bearded

casualties.

"In December of 77 I
was Initiated into Tren
scendental MAllanon by
the Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi in Parts and I later
went to India to study at
his academy.
"And then four years
ago I became a teacher of
TM. Between recording
1t Big Ones' and ether
treats yet to come out, I
took TM dosses at a Inca]
centre In Los Angeles. 4,
I'm active as a leacher of
'rh as well as being a
world famous rock star."
he grins scooping up a
little cottage Cheese with

0o

i

eo,+sea

I

hundred» of ears

ways is

pre

a

return

to

their

'Pet Sounds'
simplicity of style
"IYlan (Moon pur1

-

me

net

yI

MIKE LOVE: ciea n living Biro r
poorly under
produced Insrumsnt, which Is an
Me album," says Mike Interesting concept
seriously. '"He could have
'The vocals aren't as
on 'Smiley
had
traditional wall of smooth
sound and harmony like Simile' but they weren't
everyone's killing them
Intended to be Mier .11
selves copying, but he
Brian AlAn 7 mean for this
wanted to play the album In be the Y.gn
listener as nether Carta of the music

.

Moaners It's mor. e re
emergence of himself In
terms of dudio activity,
and we'd wanted for
years to AD an album of
addle, but goodies purely
Mr our own enjoyment
"I've Metre It all." .rye

'nee lipping

an

apricot

Carefree
Yet

while

strangely enough

Lov actively

projects the carefree fun
of surf in your hair, the
real 'genius' behind the
Beach

has

Boys

strung out nn

psychiatrists

'Brian has been hiding
little schlrnphrertic
world He's naturally
shy and Introverted
person and th drugs
made him retreat even

I

ofus ers vegetarian
an are*
"neli ornia
of a+esrsnese,
fast
movies culture basad on
wheels and sunshine
we're net above that or
below It but sere

rsewrb of "
a
on Si
Inv, bredk.
e

U t.

add credence to

Rol

line gone to be seen

sign

autograph., and as

a

.Tat

David Hancix'k

e

One of Elton's greatest -ever tracks
from one of his greatest -ever albums

f

`Goodbye, bellow Brick Road"
is

.
I

been

drugs and

more
"Fier the pant six years
basket carn
he's been
em.» inn ally and new he's
',approached life in a
more dynamic way He's
been meditating for a few
months and h. w1n1e a
sons about TM
Transcendental Mcdl
tatter, It would ppcar
has cleaned up anoütrt
Rock 'N' NeI casually
Inter on at Wire Inv.'s
chic, reeeept ion in Iui*n'l
tap botele UM wasn't

11 had

have

beet available, the fad
eat, the moot ceenfartabte,
Neu/lout, OW
the
funkiest four of ue live
couple
we the bead) and

This clean living

many distractions he
never lows the thread of
his argument; he never
losea sight of California

"Wire
Roy*

the

Beach Boy
music is heightened in Its
charm because we par
posely choose to deal in
things that are pl.-aimed to
think about and fun," be
continues. No matter how

in his

CailfornIa'

are vital to our
whole society "The Beach

lifestyle tits in neatly with

been underscored with
the group's new album 'It
Rig Ones' which to many

,

climate,

have so
much from conaelou»ne.a
expansion to Mutt and
cars, and we reflect these
In

chives

whole Beach Boys
image of fun, fun, fun,
just before daddy takes
that Third away.
And that Image has

Meal socialogl cal, nega
tive and depressing

back; too vanguard; too
reactionary.
"Too many people
knock themselves out
trying to find heavy
oc lolog teal lm pl ieat tan s
In our music. Maybe We
all true but our purpose is
Just to provide enjoy'
ment. We're not pollticlans, or undertakers,
and we don l run the
sewer department
'Groups reflect what's
gang on aro,md them and

about the force behind his
togetherness" in a bush
ems full of Rock 'N' Roll

who

uplifting even In the wore.
economic times. In the
worst psychological, pe

Juice- "We're too far
ahead of our time; loo far

singer tucks into his
mixture of nuts and
beansprouta he talks

fan

spot him are from
(kltfornta.
"Our music feels
positive, warm and

Iws/Ism/Fun!
111/your daddy takes
the il/rd away

He's blase

all, upstairs he's got

he's said the

4, 1876

now one of his greatest -ever

singles!

BENNy
A NDTHE ilET$
latest release from

DJS ID706

ELT.

JH
wbt oEr.ows LTD
T

,,a,..
he. o.Ncd S,

Jww..

7s

Lrndeee

"'CIA lop
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concerts early In the New
Year.
"Not a full 30 date tour or
anything," said Justin
"Just six or seven mayir

LESLEY

HORNBY lived in
Neasden, she didn't

Mies. in January."
"I don think I'm up to

'

ever think she'd by

occupying a smart
dressing room in the

touring for any longer than
that," said Twiggy. "When
I recently did a tour of
radio stations, my volee
was hoarse from talking too
much. I expect that's why
you keep seeing stories
about bands collapsing
And no wonder I

London Weekend TV

studios overlooking
the Thames. Even
when she was a
famous model the
time seemed far off

when she'd have a
sign on her door

Curiosity

saying "Miss Twig

It hasn't

"I think the time

Changed

and the
songs have to be right,
before you can think of a

i

her at all Twiggy
became a personality
during her modelling
career. She still
seemed to be as cor
B11mey as the rest of
London and tans
warmed to her. They
are still warming to
her, and are now
helping her to become
as famous a singer as
she was model

tour.

5+1_,

Il

audience.
'The snags on the album
are all by different people,
all American, bid none of
them famous. I dkln't want
to do famous ones because
they always get ~pared
to the originals I"
Twiggy le obvnuity n fan
and people
of all things
American. Her boy
Mend Michael Whitney le
American He acted in the
TV genes 'Oil Slrtke North'

r

'

-

-

and when Ms divorce

Comes through they will he

married

Boring
We hate being

"At that time, fashion
was going for the young
Itiba and Qunnl and all
that. And of mine it was

rye Twiggy. 'but
be

I

very fashionable to cOlna
from a working class
binehground."
It appeared that the
ambitlnn of most models
then was to work long
enough to find a rich
husband who could afford
to keep them
both In the
clothes they modelled and
in the exotic countries they
modelled in. Twiggy was
different.
"I didn't move in that
kind of Company," she
said. "I didn't go to
parties. I still don t and I
bate nightclubs. I've only
been to Tramps once In my
home loving
life, I'm
person."
She did go to at least one
party this year though
Rod Stewart's much
publicised soiree.

Scotland
though

(mg

LIT

end the
__

- -

lair

the next single
the album I la

very workmanlike box up
N d.e dreeaang

Irking

smasher called 'Vanilla

Olay'
She

sings both sings an
Supersonic. Her modelling

training will help her

as she

has to walk along the high
catwalk In the studio, And
It seems Mike Mansfield
hash t heard about the new
drought measures. Or If he
has, he lent letting them

interfere alth the very
pretty fountain that's

eon Mutt

s

Irangarea l,tul
a
euh
and
W her long fair straight
hair falling down her back
Twtggy'a songs are
gentle. country abunde
The type of m,der lire
wearing

from

1

Wort

prefer country wings
f suppose you world say I
was middle of the road
Ink at the Carpenters.
they've done well out of lt,
to dent knees ti' I'm never
going to eaten a heavy rock
audience My own bobee
it. singer a Jrxni M7chdt '
Twiggy and her manager
I

tr

playing behind Twiggy .
rehearsal,
As It.. only
she hasn't yet put on her
make up. That's all In a

Julia

are

planers

a few

'I'm nervous

'If it wasn't for

whatever I do.
I don't think

that musical,
I wouldn't be
sitting here

you can perform
without nerves'

now'

by Rosalind Riis11

hat

elan

you save by
making them yourself is
,arhellevabie. but I enjoy
drag it I Owe aewlag
having
quiet evseln at
h.tare
I ~lot Mirhael'a
slate and trousers and

1

CSS

another

money inn

sdras like evenness
...

the charts before sealing
And the track that might be

"I'm

said

"Oh yeah," remembered

--

a

nave her coveted erase
with mace round the her
(bat with tall enough rooms
Thal Michael dorn\
keep banging has head 1 she
la busy with Mar landed
net
Ike been making all the
curtains be the flat," she

Twiggy. "I don I know him

nervous about singing'
"I'm nervous whatever I
do
I don't think you can
perform without nerves
They seem to help get the
adrenalin going
She has done one concert
at London's Festival
and brought out an
Hall
album and single. 'Here I
Go Again' looks as though
It has a long way to go In

on

Until Ure
time Mmes we.,, she can
co nkw able new

Together

I wouldn't be
sitting here now.' said
Ts iggy. 'That was In 1971,
so it's taken live years for
me to get here It basil all
happened at once".
Now that she has decided
to take a chance in
and It's
showbusiness
was she
paying oft

went up with

Tulgay is IMnt
making ihelr home

-

musical,

for three weeks

1

e lm '

-

surprised few people.
If It wasn't for that

apart,"

It would
boring Ibe him to hang
around eranetang Ilse thla
When he was filming In

-

acclaim, and probably

" Twiggy

.

would like her
songs to be better known
before she attempts to sing
them In front of an
Twiggy

bit of a freak.

-

,

laughed.

'7 dldnt have any Idea
when I was modelling that
I'd be doing this," geld
Twiggy, sitting In the
middle of the organised
chaos that is the Supersonic
rehearsal* "But I wasn't
typical as a model anyway.
I was criticised because I
wag an thin, not like any
girls that went before I was

very well though, but I
knew David Essex there,
David and I have been
friends for years. he
rehearsed together in the
same dancing class
before he did 'Godepell'."
Tviggy's own career In
music led on from her part
In the Ken Russell
production of The Boy
friend'. She got much

wouldn't want to go

curiosity

Freak

a

I

unless the theatres were
full I'd hate to go on and
noire came to see to me.
Perhaps they 11 come out of

or

meal of my
when I have time

clothee

terrible book

I m

deafen Well, not that bed
but I dmil espy stoking
every day Wean people
are ~ing over. that's

-

different'

'

Chords
Michael has tried to
teach TeIggy how b play
guitar but she only
managed three chords She
IM 1 the type to become
another Mary hkpkae
epeelally
aae moves so

u

-

well when eke

singing

difference

Forget the

Manager Justin who has
probably lent his none Loa
more of thousand trendy
toddlers in this country I
tapped his feet happily
during Twiggy' run through of her songs
quietly pleased at the
reaction her Bong Is
getting
Twlggy's voice her filled
out a lot Once her TV
*err Then she cane over
as a bit pale and nervous
When you ere her on
Super:rte. youi1 hear a

country singers like Olivia
Newton Jar who never
play here anyway
watch
out Instead for Twiggy
Behan 1 new country star

-

8
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The first issue of Hi -Fi WEEKLY & Record
Review is out September 1 with a
fantastic FREE Metrosound record

IN THE

C

cleaning kit.

FIRST ISSUE?.

There has never been a magazine like
Hi-Ii Weekly & Record Review. It's the first
magazine about hi-fi that you can enjoy
reading.
No technical jargon. No complicated
diagrams. Just good solid news on all the new
equipment and plenty of reviews of all the
latest releases.
In Hi -Fi Weekly & Record Review you'll
find interviews, fun features, answers to all
your queries, competitions and special reader
offers.
Get Hi -Fi Weekly & Record Review.
It's out weekly and it actually makes
your records sound better.

1st issue out Sept 1 and

every Wednesday.

weekly
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-THE NEWS last week that Alan Longmalr, ex - Bay City Roller,
might make a small return to the pop scene got the letters
coming by the score. It might be months since Ian Mitchell took
over Alan's place, but he's by no means been forgotten.
The reason why attention's been focussed on Alan once again
is the news that he might return to the recording studio to play
bass for Bllbo Baggins (as exclusively revealed In last week's
RECORD MIRROR) and to play support on six of the Rollers'
and who's manager isn't a total stranger to
UK four dates
Alan anyway, namely Tam Paton. How had the situation come
up?

ré,

^I

.,..

.

r

-

-well Bllbo em
rid of Der (Jimmy
Devlin, hue player)

1.I

Bad with Manfred !second rlghtl

\IA\

Return
f The
Lone
Roller?

E IICC

version of Mike Heron's

'Singing The Dolphin Through'.
"Neither of them bear any real

originals,"

-

-

As result of the single I hope people
buy the album. People forget about

singles two months alter they're out
end listen to the stuff, I hope it wakes
it's a
people up the tact that we exist
very important extra. "
Their new album is the seventh Earth
Band LP since their conception in
the
1972. It was recorded
Workhouse Studio in London's Ott
to
according
it
took
Kent Road and
"an awfully long time"_ But
Manfred

-

he insists. a

t

perfectionist

"It took about five or srs months
probably because we over - recorded
and we threw at least a side or more of
the album away. There's a lot of stuff
on file that we haven't used" he says
"There are certain essential you need.
but I don't mind a something as slightly
out of tune I've never found recording
easy. It gets harder as the years go by.
Bull know what I want in the end.
"We didn't record 'Blinded the way
it appears now. We took the tape
cries faced it and edited it It took a

Fauaaner to hays,
attempted eulrlde.
"Orb, all the

piper, were

an

_

to

me again when that

-

story esm. uµ There's not really
I
ouch to add to chat appeared
did try to do ntrtelf lay It didn't
cork and Yin very glad It didn't
Alan woo always the holler who
resented the pr.ssures the group
h od to go through the one who
was meal unhappy abort the
Intruslons everyone made Into Pill
private life nd Ib one who
finally made the ci? <leelthin left
in

Nov.- gall

Fro edarn
'I
daft Oboe r e gal say
regrew shore that derlas" Ales

tl. lairmsdlY wdM team

happier than

Owe
tart as tar at
the

q

"la

was personal

fresdwm'f esreemed thew *reel
as regret* al alt The we, thing I
was Is Own/ as sup and the
*Own- anoY. w. wee. pretty
awed caw Other tra that reo

iii rig

Included In their repertoire are
numbers from most stages of the
hands development. plus some new
numbers
"I'm Inclined to do new stuff In the
act to try it out for the next album,"
says Manfred
Since the departure Of Mick Rogers
from the line up last October the band
has found itself with two guharets
"I rever wanted two guitars, I tutu
needed one But Chris Thompson plays
very well and it helps a great deal He's
a very good rhythm guitarist
"The new guys don't do bust what I
tell them, they throw new parkpec the
on the matenat they have drffarent
views The balance of the bend In
terms of its approach to its materiel has
changed Their contribution is bay in
that way as well as thee character,
"C hr. , particularly as a singer, has
enabled us to do different kind' of
songs because he carries them off so
welt Songs Bra 'Questions we might
not have been able to do before,
because we were more instrumentally
orientated
Manfred said there was nothing
specific he wanted to do next other
than the next album and to make
bigger impression on A medca
"r d really lake the album to do well in
the States." he admits "We dad tour
in November and tt was good_ "
Both of the Last albums have each
carved one instrumental recorded live
and then remixed. and Manfred hinted
at the possibrliry Of more in the future
"There's a certain atmosphere to it.
which you lust wouldn't get in a
studio. "
In or out of the studio the band rem
lot of
capable of generating
excitement and Manfred Mann's Earth
sand have progressed to a state of
maturhly where they can Command a
wider audenca It could well be that
Manfred Mann Chapter IV a wry long
and fruitful pert of the continuing story. a'

r

*wry happy
Alas
ase the Bellew node
darn they speed is areuaed.
and fwd. ~SW
of the
rhagrs Ida 'swims Irh has

tin

.a

...re

mew

"I raw Dore& as/ weedy the
week we all hew the day
tapper cad west base riding
elan

That was all

it

i.e

they had
be. aase the Mel day they men
get
eying elf te the Mars
that time wow, se meek a. I swat

Ire

ale I feel greet never better
"Amines' May r.gre
I west there twee bwt
maybe
oats be prmmdenal whoa, saner
te play. rd haw lied la have
am. that erne ears eel rep a

Intl. WI

]Mee It's baton,*

up to

pis bile

r

knowledge the! Alan area unhappy
and wanted to tweem the group.he
brew able

ok

lo

much

cleave statements shout the
UMP that led .p to hr baring
the +rune

"T

problem wail
a
It
p r e
w had he an the...
ttrqp.d
do dos. then go rmearher. is,
Always on tow *neap another
plane a ear to get into la the gad
we wm par lea aomars- vitae
battle
e r a,

m

rd boat

what I felt tee anyway
a

soup and

1

redder' I gel barb

to

any time la a or gal it
tegelbn. It ea. C .pad We natty
dralihshwwd with the whale pee
spend

he Siena

"err far

h rarerrt

an

Ise

110411 ewer had
ewe tie old day, gates used
dun Mils tad sewn clubs At

bed days the

lead rhea we all felt a sere of
achievement Nam eetythrg's
Wes dose really, lhlago Pet
Mao, let err ddlerewt I
g ees gab

thathld of

rYh't
s
seer

ii eel prtltaheb Meer,
muter si het AM

peel

pew as

}akaf

a
eetwe, he's able le
pewee awl lee forward le the

.der., whale. that le
Yee trm awe le we rail Oa
mates or whatever at Wow II s
the fled time be a year that Ile

bites alarm

male

i

g

are

as

though Ws

York 1'w

wri here sad names M
ad letslsg sheet kelp

hero

megg

faruaa

Pardee"
"Oh, them a a ghee, ?anathemas
lithe es be read Aar me
Met we there are
a" l I'M
leanly
.bead over sheartry
Sour

.

ale dresgly

r. at ear

ar

AL AN

LONG M (MR

so

I'm

getting soma sheep of my own
soon. Riding, well Eve always
loved honest Eve got the one I
bought quite some time ago and
I'm doing a lot of exercising other
people', horses as well It keeps
me pretty busy." he laughed.

Even ants Roller can't 'sea Pe
completely though, and Alan
samba that It's something of a
problem when it corms to going
out
"Aye, I still get asked for
tutor/none and such like. try to
1

go to

real/
lo

quiet

otherwise

reflauranu

if I

meal because
sell 'irnhrare:using

for

want to

a

It
In the

village where 1
The people
Iles are really great though, they
loot crept me so one of the m

Fabulous
"I en

go down u, the pub end

it

drunk and Nerw'a on
In fact If people
problem at
enema no the village ash ahere I
bee, they tee nsm that thay.e
hove

a

Mud al

null

fahulwui"
Rut

again

pn'l
If

he

out
decides In dot
Ralgsl1ne

there

be problems
help Bllbo
or whatever M

- dao

"re

on, on holiday nest week
em pie of week. in the sun.
ra decide
I we tier.
what I want to de about cones
hack or ant If 1 do bayed -al at an

far

a

and white

-

gad We Mg
st rat we pate.

then ni dog
'ifUlm Rollers

had

slower

Wee Ikewed
a
If I
pees rd sever have left
reloaded s tangle se ~meth log, It
wield be sar. W It t Into thetop
IS, her al R Ards't then I amides 1
wiry Ire taken me a hind time
le reel 1a I An now, r n, gee goat
u threw a sirup again "
to

o

al

'The basic
problem was
pressure. It
never stopped
.we had to
go there, do
this, then go
somewhere

-7,17)
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That's

else'

down
on the

r

exist'_

'I hope it wakes people

the fact we

apart from Fete

I

commented Manfred on the covet
versions. "Listening to the album
'Dolphin' and 'Questions' have an
but not instant
immensely wide

he is

when he woe named
as the other Roller

w

The hand have certainly picked set
of winners for 'The Roaring Silence. 11
includes their individual interpretation
of the Spnngsteen opus phis a very

-

did crop up again

"When we get up on stage do you

Roaring

not

heard from or about
Alas A couple nl
weeks ago Ala name

lire what you hear or don't your
Manfred pones "Is the band exerting?
Is It working?"
There will be plenty of trance to
whether it works on stags or not as the
hand go out on the road next month,
starting In Southend on September 11.

-

with them,"

Rollers, not to
Rollers
hiss
muth

-

"This one was designed for the
album and for that reason I'm very
pleased about it because Ws also the
first single that's representative of whet
the band is like. "
The track rs an edited version of the
LP track from their new album 'The
Roenng Silence', and was written by
Bruce Spdntwteen. This is the second
Springsteen number the band have
the first one being 'Spirits In
tackled
The Night' on the previous album
Nightingales lb Bombers'. What Y
their attraction to Bruce?
"They're nice songs," came the
reply, "I prefer to put out what's
best and the album is full of our own
stuff. Some of it is very good but I think
this is the best track for single
"There are a lot of bands who do
albums full of their own material. but
then maybe they don t know how to
pick songs. "

.

alayye

"l

admits Manfred.

that's
Iwon't be on
but

Since the line rip
Change within the

Manfred explains
can't stand opera
but there is something about very pure
vocals that 'is. very un Rock 'M Roll.
It's a strange nightmare effect with a
choir
Ike a Salvador Deli painting
But don't expect to see a big choir on
stage with the hand. They may use
extras for the albums but on stage it west
be Manfred on keyboards and
synthesisers. Colin Patterdon on bas.
Chris Slade, drums. Dave Flan on
guittr, and Chris Thompson on vocals
and guitar,

the first single that Eve eve,
done that wasn't designed as a single."

appeal

It.

very straight classical singing,"

"It's

the

le mind. Tem spoke
to me end asked
chal rd reel about
helping them out At
the moment I ml1bt
go end record with

long time, but It sounds right better
than the way we originally did it "
ktrectty use Is made OI a lull cnoir on
one album hack, 'Road To Babylon'.
How did that come about?
"I've always had a fascination for

BLINDED BY The Light' heralds the
return of Manfred Mann's Earth
Band to the singles chart alter a
three - year absence.

resemblance to

l/

ALIVE

By David Brown

tasteful

u

It,.,,,

ALAI

Sue
Byrom

land with the house,

of

and didn't really
have a replacement

l

EAR'S A LAFF: The Earth

by

-
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,

1
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MLwJ'..

Sure bet

Teddy

for the
jets
DJS 10705)

Possibly Reg's greatest
hour as he puts Ziggy et al
into perspective with this
live masterpiece. You all
know it you will buy it
and it'll he a monster.

TIM

MOORE: 'Rock

Love Letter'

And Roll

(eolydor

bears'
sicknic

Nita...

ELTON JOHN: ' Benny
And The Jets' (DJM

2001 689)

The original of the BCR's
American smash isn't as
crisp as our Rollers
version, but it's an

does a cross between 'No
Charge and 'Convoy'.
Result Overlong, sick and

`1

Know' (2 ph

Sleety. slouched, sleepy
smoothie from way hack
given the live treatment.
Where are the thinly cut

COLIN BL UNSTONE

councillor

Gravesend

MAUREEN
McGOVERN: 'Youll
Cent. BTC 2283)

'Ted-

SKIP JACKSON:
dy Bear '(UK 149)

insidious punk song with
an arm waving hook and
a good vocal mix.

Nvr

a

ALBERT HAMMOND,

'Moonlight Lady' (Epic
EPC 4558)

'Wen
DANA' Fair yt ale '(GTO
GT 66)
Simple better that buids
up to an oft repeated
chorus
title line that
eventually tame Its way
into the ban You can

medium paced simple

plea to a young damsel
The Chorus Is accurate
enough to please the
moguls at Radio One, and
the whole thing catchy.

Cucumber sandwiches?

BIUNSTONE:

COLIN

ELTON JOHN monster hit
A direct chart thrust with

fumy platter about a
crippled boy and bad of
truckers.

hum it whittle it and buy

it

CANDI STATON' Des -

tiny'(Wernets

/

16606)

K

Repeat formula shoutl
have everyone dancing
and singing eosin

You Close Your

Eyes 'CEOs EPC *S76)

Tim
without
A

attack.

Moore

song

M bite and
Th former

Zombie tries he hest but
the ntermreber repeated
title tends to liecorrr
imbed Pity.

CARL

Y

PETER

It'(Vi/

May6u...

1,'

QUANTUM JUMP
Is a new name to

juggle with. Not
for them the long
slog to the top

Intend

-

to

Let* Sit ties sentiment

dope
Ingalls/it
guarantees no preys on
the Bomb which means no

about

Anyway

it's

wandering reggae
gets nowhere

that

III
.

there

r

Thal may sound
amhltlnur but the land
Is node up of lair very
determined gentlemen

cons

w

doubts about their
promi.ng future are

KENNY

Morals and Mark

loft Rupert
OJ from
Wry
end .obit

Warner. Together they
welded
arc a tightly
unit drwtlned for gniii
things.
Rupert Mine you may

-

-

its wit\y. Pleb also an
rwtablish d producer.
John Perry worked
with Caravan during the
'Girls Who Grow (lump
In The light* and
on

tltravan

And The New

Syntphmia' period. Ile
had his Brat solo outing

'Sunset Wading' released on Dace*
reeerutiy and is already
working on Its !ones.

Fusion

Drummer Trevor
Morals worked for

sewin yean with The
Peddlers, and guitarist
Mark warner is a much
In demand wash= man,

currently working

on

Cal Bestow' manumit/1
US tour.

The

hand came

together through John
and

Kupert jamming

with Trevor and realising that they had
something.
"SW could we that our

Individual Identities
weer forting together to
give the bend e sum
.1e1 of ow bless rather

Had

n

i

Heeded

Lady' (Polluter

Jump are Rupert Mir,
John Perry, Trevor

hate lord of as a stn
artist with two albums
'Pick t p A Bone' and
'Unfinished Picture'
lo his credit and n third

down'ICRS 663)

dunce

quickly killed by listening to their .atstying
nral album.
Individually Quantum

ump

Morels,
MOIL rTev'or

Mark

yinrM

start

So.

we

thought.

were not ion been an.

Chao!

be nice
together'. we F'eeiun t In the song
had own Mark playing was a chant, taken from
Mew
an sarbors sessions and the name of
it was Mohan he was a Zealand town, which
nma r bible guitarist." Kuper tame erres.
They starred work on while reading the
the album os er a year Guinness Book Of
ago. 1t was remixed ice ordain leaser 'a ton.
more recently and a flew Ile thought It was so
track added 'Nu emery goad he should Id K be
can !Warship (looking known to the inaswra. li
Fur The Next world 1, was "Teumatewheka
tangiks.gakaayutemat the last minute.
From the album cam. teaturipua ka piklm
the slaw The Lane au nghoranuks poked
Ranter' which made w hen uakltanataliu`: Set h umber eV In the 'Starts Ung that to music
earlier this year. and some heal in Itself.
A new album and
would have undoubtedly
gene high if it hadnl single will be worked on
been banned by the peer this year
the
BBC. Rather late in the band are p
ly
day, since It had been a fallowing do pursuit.
Tony Blackburn pick of
and Meaa.d before
the week. until s..nw.ne they go ,e a toter at
examined the lyrics
arnrrtaa

'wouldn't It

woo king

we are all very Into QJ
ea well.
'When a hand wane
together all the now.

-

Arson" very quickly.
We

20921

l

nine, Ink. It fresh,
looking forward
working kigeNn.

rally

^Me WM,

~la hea'a to

rely entirely

a

ene

thing for our e=ldence."
adds Rupert

Britain sheJd get e
Mane* to see QJ early
in the New Veer.

They have e env nos -el
about the .Isual

'Be hope to use video
asethewieer watch will
screen programmes for
each gay in the hand.Rupert explains. 'They

will give

a

visual

twerp ~allow of what
se's playing .
-*Sad it will give ear

audiewee something to
tusk al artier than the
Mile red lights ea the

Down

l

unptiaers.'

David Brown

gives the smooth
treatment to Iles olds
that lacks the floating
hoots of 'Misty Btu . An
also,,. track and not as
Dot

as Al Green's
version
but it might get
the sympathy vote
THE TONICS 'Love Is
ForeverIMsignor II AG
74)
Less falsetto and obvious
Beach Boys nfltwncad
harmonies then usual an
tows interesting ehugger
from Adrian Baker and
the boys
Maybe loo
Polished but could be
minor let

good

-

DAVIS
Gimen im

SPENCER
GROUP

'(Island W1P 1í3181
Original Sixties rock
Loam

stomper gets ear released
web a 'Gonna Some
Lou.,, 76' on the tiri

IRS 'Lines' IGTO Of

escallent bum trod
*Mir
cones oil se

V

yawn

DONNA SUMMER

K

DOROTHY MOORS:
Fierily How Tires gips
Away' (Contempo CS

they ran get tired and
.tale and they don

to

,

'The Ho.tage'1eope

1671e)
Pool Sounding follow-up
armed et the teanyb c,

market complete with
tires John Mils guitar run
and lerdcece Unongnv
of the week

needed
THE WALKER BROTH

Scott bellows and alarm
through a couple o1
clime*s on Iho big
production. But it hiearyl
got enough catchiness
and what es probabN err

LIVERPOOL EXPRESS

r Ideas
aart of their show.

-

Attempted engelo% lab
to gasp the minima en
tolls totaey d:flarent burl
from the Bump sowed
They're foundering in the

Hold TIg tit 'IWamsrs

Delightful 'Waved cyder
from the 'Sea Degrabum but Mn't .yte (n*
son of positiva ewes

17)

206E

T701

whet . do we de neat
end end ~king fast

Loin .eldt "MI of us
than four separate carefully and a hound a
directions," explained few refamous he or she hare our own walk, ben

Rupert.

'

K

Drippy song with its Inc
share of limp, tfko ere
horned hence even MOR
fang might kick this In the
head. Mel a hook amt
good *rough
BOZ SCAGGS 'Low

GARRETT, 'Heart
5111'IChrysalls CHS

Ripping Ileefr of psatdoIsaac Hews moves into
tortured piste of soul Ism
Is net clams.
More en
bum vark but stands a

151

A

12237)

7101)

hit are no new
to the gave. Uwl any
w

Half
Chance' (Elektrs
CARLYSIMON-

Tortured heart

they
start

SIMON

TOSH,'Legatit
in VS 140)

sales.

action

4, 197E

PEO 1151
Pre -heavy

si

I

".

f

NE

bather 'are
Dona stout a worsen

LEE GARRETT

Difference a that the later
Winton iy mom
Gnat song
but fancy

~rid
puttee I on

cItetiog by
both sided

SMOKIE'Ill reset
At

Midn

ht'(R

You
AK 241)

Perinea -flavoured string
laden song that returns
this gang to their Chinn

and

Chapman Com

beglluvngl Chefs
isomers s throaty vocal
tnie tied

are ooh-

W

STEVE GIBBONS'

BAND:

'Tsai)

dome'IPo lydor )

M

Bruin rocker album cut
which many might thnk
who, 1p trautx ratter
than a single as ifs own
right But Steve het a
growing following and
there are those who say
he mud be tag
His
previous cut.'Johnny

Cam

airoiri

some

but didn't malle the grade
pethats het
leve
better luck this tima
11

whose husband e
kidnapped, Mid to
rat -worn, hied t*; C7~

dn.

Interesting concept
'milt, spoken Owner GLJ
thrown in, but they set

ales

much arrow

row

6't
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r
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w
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'TOP 20' AMERICAN JINGLECASSITTI
£1.S0
MEMBERS' BENEFITS INCLUDE
FREE TAPE'
sent by return of poll Ito each application.
Yearly
SCRATCH catalogue.
Mal order Amerman inpnl
Singles 'Innate, * Monthly SCRATCH newsletter
containing
Hints H Tips for you. roadshow, Grasp
and rüCOd Information, sic , sic , etc.
Mrmhershtp

for cSt end equipment
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this for lour anneal

Were el
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SUCCESS
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MAIL ORDER PROTECTION
SCHEME

more
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carts ONLY

£40

Bin

£90
FLOWBOXES ROPELIGHTS Big Range
ALL PRICES VAT EKTRA Set

Late night all branches Weds

Ulo9arfquirai Diico Centric/

O

[1 48

pm

OPEN

BRISTOL
125 Church Rd Redfi.14
Tel 0272S50 550

.a11,en

37

Manager Brian Esteourt
ACCESS

"1311111441

BARCLAYCARD

Manager Marlyn Ellis
COO

MAIL ORDER SERVICE
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I
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I

-
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TUE-SAT: CLOSED MONS

176 Junetton Rd N19
Tel 01-272 7474

1016 DEPOSIT EASY TERMS

Boata MAR !lento fore Men, esters £550

Report ensuing* to London
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BRAND NEW CATALOGUE
entire 197617 disco range
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More discos, morelighting,more bargains,Disco showrooms with service depts.
now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's the one stop disco shop!
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mfrI reliable helm% caaeolen In the
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FAMILY

j,
I

GATHERING`,
RITCHIE FAMILY: The Real DIMrn In Town (Ile 1/2)'
(l'olydor 1055777). Here It la, the great girlie group dancer
that cleverly quotes key hook phrases and sounds from all the
big disco hits by such as Silver Convention, O'Jays,
BT
Express and more. Part 2's got the beat bits and the most
Impact
RI('K DEES A HIM CAST OF IDIOTS: 'Olsen Duck' (RSO
205(004). Silliness from a
Memphis DJ, who Invents
n new dance craze and
slarLs talking like Donald
Duck !Good novelty and a
strong disco beat
11INA11

2

J
4

7

QUESTION;

What do
these bur glib have
In common? ANSWER
They all get quoted on
'The Beet Disco In
Town'

i

erjt

homping stomping

¡homer that pack

a

powerful punch.

11,5 BAND: 'Disco
Music' (Magnet INAG
75). Unlike their Ciaasie
Street Dance', thlx bass
and percussion -driven
last bouncer has Ityrica
that'll limit Its appeal to
J

discos (only, which is

nith
American funk bands.
they're worth seeing live.

pity.

On

par

a

'Jeans On ' beat

301151(1

'iunimd

FULLER:

House' (Spero.
ally SON 5017, vtu
Sonnet 1. Lively fun from
'Ae (the original vetlllon ),
with clucking guitar and

'Jungle Rock'4ype than.
ce.

MIIJJE

JACKSON&

soulful thumper.
up
evidently popular

North, dominated for me
by the great dead slow
and

ultre.oulful double

l'tKOL DOUGLAS: "A" coupling,
'Midnight Love Affair'
(Midland International

MID

2,

viii

RCA,.

Casually crowned gentle
galloper In the

'Young

Hearts' groove, with
subtle appeal
fast Northern
Don't Pay'

BOZ

.

and

a

flip, 'Rime

SCAGGS:

'Lou'

'I

House For hale' (Sprint
tfk1f71A), Steadily licking

Are'

'There You

GET 771E FUNK OUT MAFSCE,
CAM)
Brothers Jnhn.an
(Galaxy
RAMAI A, Slrle Ronan,
(Impolite)
HARD H1)RK, Jahn Handy
IT, (Yamaha.
(Allsnlle)

f.

V

cUon FtOstl,

traliona of

1

Il

london NI*

tlpQ
BOB IIARTl)N's fax
crammed booklet, "All
You Want 7b Know About
Heing A free Jay" le now
out again in a second

In

edition

equipment ranges that
the Squire Chores sell,
plus colour pie of their
lighting effect For
error hale Mappers. there
are even order Mons and

Slightly ea

minded and with extra
phnioe, IC's full of ~night*
advice alma all experts
of Are - laying
mobile,
club, radio, hospital
and Includes many Ups
from the stars. Available
for just Islp Mon Barton
104

-

-

DONNA SUMMER
tABELLE
easy Mona HP apptl
(5
comes -and goes hustler 1101). Faster than 'Es
OK%NIL FUNK RAIL Callon dorms, .51M
with that %'n McCoy erything' but that now KO SD: Maio \n.. Ix, It' er.dn voucher offsets U.
beat, now getting some familiar feel, which may (F511 INT 325), Seth 71p rover price (prstage Enterprise.,
Road, Us
DJ support
hold It back
consciously punkold included) Available HaraflII
bridge, Mlddleea URA
CANDI STATUS: 'Ile. L. J. 3011591051 'Sono stomper. produced by from Roger Squire
ntre, 1111 Jun 11'5
r,
tiny' (Warner lam K No %alias On lour Lew' Prank Zappa
IMts). Of her two tither I M.rrury
111). Misr .
Mt album tracks, this Ins down to Jul is mph,
mound* lesa Ilk 'Young I J Mes Us hustle
4,0(51 ill KF
Till 1.1/141 C
Ileart,than does 'Run TO CO alto AN IIOs. 'The
eV Se II R4,ND 'Fun, Fun, un'
Me', but la probably MITI stump' (IMy don
I Paladin l an Instant NI for Richard
Si
too similar to generate I.Oklwtrw rtport
Menandsr IA314 Hume Olaseowl
even
real excitement
1...3 Mon ((Tare" Farm Club, Bognor )
copying IMt1utp a name
LICE GAI/I/ETT: 'heart
JAI -e IIANII Iasi., Mule' sad Steer Ingram W.ybeidge boon m
Of the llennsodores' Ind
151 15111' 1(Kr5sdl. 015
bumper
relvl toely Sanger' It.MI
Magnet i alr.alI funky for Ian all
NtiMwart/t I, ion I, while (Wpu. Nino 1/eigllann
A1ryu(C..aer'e
R M
tea/gait tliumisyI my,. ('55 'I Wanl Mare
tern
ICD
Kllbrlde I
mina be'
UJ !Olympia
eV date) le gonna to beg
K1,1V 1111511 'libel fiel By Wlfw.ul
flaky fit sly.' (Iranians (inter

r

lú11
-

-

DJ N,

,
((IgrdIeeoel
lie

'REISSUES

RL%'1%F.D

1t01í

4.e

Include

LUM AN

'l.ets

About Living'
.1.S la
(1\IM 515
Pl/l:a1.r3 'Girl Of sly
I1.e Bind' IRLA FINk.
1J1K0 soak: sOriAM'e

Think

i}I).

XI limos Mon' (IMrrs F
I

TWO.

LI

ILAWRY

11

'Steal 3' (MCA tos), DIXIE
lhape1 Of lote' /
Away (Cbntennpo CB C171'á
a THE 111111(1.
lUll'). Superbly soulful 30115 NYRed
River Rock'
CAN
squaw -king of the Jimmy
Hughes Blois le, quite / OEI. g/1 AN NON '!(una
SNORILAS
way'
AH
/
spine 'tingling,
DA%ID RIL'FFIN: "as - Remember (Balking In
rover Me' (Tomlin Mo. The sand )' (HUM DJS
town TaIG 10)0), Bright 10700). MtIANORILAS

TED TAI LORt

DANCING, Ree -Gee*
(RSO)

011 SHOULD BE

DISCO CRAZY. Fatback Rand (Spring I P)
TRY MF., I KNOW WE CAN MAKE IT,
(US Oasis)
Donna W,mmer
NESS YORK CITY, Mlrminv Vitnua(Wwrner
Bros LP)
PLAY THAT FUNK% MIMIC, *71,1 (berry
(US Epic)
(tondos)
POI((A PIN E. Nature line

Disco Centre people
Fascinating reading and
well designed. it's a big fat
pair* Mal contain Ulus-

u'

(11

4,

dull t O my ears.
down' (CBs 4.145). Ex
RARRABAS: 7t' (Atlan- Steve Miller Band, Rot is
tic K 10015). Euro
now big In the US discos
Wunkers on a good slow with thl relaxed mellow
bubbling chanter that's slow hustler.
big already. The Official CLIMAX BLUES BAND:
plug side'. 'Desperately', '(buldn7 Gel It lUght'
a brighter Jerky thudder
(157)1 SBT lO-S via RCA I.
with cooing chis,
Unexpectedly good disco
IKAC11M AN - TURNER Jogger with a Stretch sort
OVERDRIVE: 'Takin of feel and almost a

T Ten,

ROGER SQ111KF.'s Disco
Catalogue Rrr 10744 hen
Just been published by O,

I

for many PENNY ...A

I

f'

Disco books
o

version of Love Unlimited's 'Love's Theme', it'a a
sombre swayer that's a

(bee Of Iluslnr-se' (More
Cary 111674251, Neglected
here since '74, it's a great

A

In

{

Dll('rence A Day Made',
REAL THING: Choi Get
By Without You' (Pve 7N
(lots). Rinda like a vocal

n Ithou g h

A

-

romanesr and great
MoR The dead slow flip's
her original 'What A

sensation

5

GLORIA GAYNOR

my Spine

.

WASHINGTON:
'September In The Rain'
(Mercury 0107415), Ac
lually n Spring record If
you but Helen to the
words, It's a lovely old

James Hamilton

'by

'Kerr.wnbw thinning In
Oa load 1' / "floe lllm A
(Treat ISM lu..' / 'Pam,
1'
find Fslur.'
(ITllh' etMa}I), ICI MIN
J (Ills llnn
Md IM
1

Jre.'

(15151

iJe lees),

aIRVANS 'Malabo.
(Ts..r' (Island w'Ir
q wll), ItO1IR1[ OENTRI
11d lb lolly Goner) /
'Mlwvtppl (11ta' 1(hpi
4m1

(1. Iyaet). TONMI
5wow1 11ewm'

MI -LAIN

10va1
KA%

4113),
1154

lóu).

'Cry' (Pp/. FM
it SI W1Ul API R
A lung Tfna'

ItQ,

(Veda.

JOHN 111

%bu'

Wye

breaks tar

%

Ill

1

Sn

1ul

Analhany

l(:ulile ere

13er"t
Tlvirr*elf'
,

wino/ he.

to

Boni, Kevin Remo,,
Ion i4,. ire' IIJO
Iluperta, lCr hennaed I sod tee Rpausr Garde i,l'
ry mite, soil dnging
ITm.plec. Liv.ryatl I who sae Ups ~May email are his tuna live picaa
JI'%IOit MI R%IN 'Pallor a ?Slew are rifler mid seek glee en Derby
II.Landl and sea that hY nod MI
Mr» dletance no obitt
Rev
Mghter le Uta Saturday, Rep( 4
Lloyd ItJan.w I ekee SI 40110N 'Ira II
Johnnie Welker' at KAAT, Ian Blag' M.sr.'el1 es do many, while
Francisco. a. morning man !Or fb. Mara t7r'inn IloW Weis clubs)
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'Modern Music' (Harvest SHSP 4058)
I hardly know what to
make of it It's certainly a
change for Be Bop. but
I'm not sure about all the

murder, sorcery, ghosts
and madmen that the
songs are pecked with. It
BAY CITY ROLLERS: Dedication' (Bell SYBELBOOS)
What could be the most important album to date for the Rollers is finally here, and makes me wonder what
with only a couple of exceptions. it lives up to its initial promise. Produced by Jimmy kind of mood Bill Nelson
tanner and recorded in Canada, there's more depth to the songs, the singing and the was in when he wrote
them. The songs are, as
playing. The album opens with an Enc Carmen number, 'Let's Pretend', followed
by
an Eric Woody song 'You're A Woman'
both mid - tempo numbers and nicely the title implies. all ahead
delivered. 'Rock 'N' Roller', also by Eric and Woody and the flip of their new single is of the times It's Ike
hearing a preview of what
the first stomper, end
composition follows be
too It's a shame they left may happen in the future,
roars through to set some
fore the title track brings
off 'Are You Cuckoo', and if K's gonna be that
pace. Then comes the the album
to a close
which was originally creepy, I don I think I
Beach Boys' 'Don't
planned for irnclusnw but wane to know about it.
Worry Baby'
one of the 'Dedication' is an obvious
nevertheless Ws an album They take their visions
best tracks and which track with Ian taking lead
there far closer to getting much further than Bowie.
would surely have been a vocals instead of Les. and
them musical acceptance
lyrically at least, but the
better choice for a single
making a line job of it
across the hoard than overall impremise ° is one
Side one finishes with my
of surrealistic, nightmare
least favourite track
honor. I hope that isn't
'Yesterday's Hero', It's
what really waiting for us
r1
not the song 'that spoils it
Apart from the slight
it's the fans screaming
-Bowie touches In the
over the intro and the
actual music. Be Bop
voice In the middle saying
hove turned In a very
'Keep hack
, everyone
unusual anion I gunk if" it
keep back' all very
take while to get used to
serious. 'My L68 has Les
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If you thought the Blusa
was a repeated 12 bar
formula forget it John
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Roll it ain't
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PHILIP GOODMAN°
TACT Ocean Away'
(Chrysalis CHR 111)
If
wad feet of Mirth,'
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music generally takes
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Ins
used
getting
of
bit
not chart material, except
in rare cases. and is
occasionally political I
only enjoyed two of the
the tide
tracks here
track and 'Plegarla A Un
Labrador' (Prayer to A
Labourer!. Even with the
latter song, I has
reservations The labourers know are more likely
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then take his brother's
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Can't Mear You No riere'
with its up - tempo feel
could have done sha
trick.
Sue Byrom
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information here was correct at the time of going
to Press.
However, it may be subject to change so we advise you
to check
with venues coneetnéd before travelling to
gig. Telephone
numbers are provided where possible.
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Dial M for Murder

AFTER 20 odd years
of hard slog as one
of the jazz commit-

nity's most precious
guitarists and In
novators, George
Benson has spread

his

artistic wings

and earned himself

some commercial

sUCCexa
With commercial sue
cess comes a mortgage
and Benson has moved to
the spacious, unpolluted
suburbs of northern New
Jersey.
sick of the limns
- "1thegotlaves
the politics

BREEZE
and promisee. People
make fun of New Jersey
but at least the garbage
gets picked up here," he
claimed,
The great thing about
Gero_ge Benson, end

and trying hie hand

his Warners album

at

Benson made the album
with the Idea of moving
jazz in with some soul,

-

Results:

maybe they'll Ilalen up

days,"
Benson, com-

one of these

For

meant doing six shows a
night Ms days week.
Now he's packing
stndtums and selling old
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album," odds Linda, 'Some with
more lyrics than before
"We
the disco sound
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They use chemically trained
musicians on their albums When
not providing Silver Convention
with disco music they could be
tust at much al home playing
philharmonhe concerts.
A third SC album l, being
considerable trouble bringing prepared,
from which wail come
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Hatching new plots

- Teddy
fails test

AND STILL it keeps on raining! Between the showers
of beer cans at that outrageous Reading Festival the
divine David Byron let It be (mown he's forming a new
group and no doubt getting a new Image.
Meanwhile at Brands Hatch on Monday (don't 1 get
around) I coWdn1 help overhearing Wm Hensley (one
of those 11111 with 'Urlah
Beep ') saying he'd picked
the two replacement announced the new
members for his 'envy members before (notch I)
but he wanted to rehearse
group.
Of course he wouldn 1 them first.
let on where they were
Now
be
that's not the done thing. anythingIt couldn't
to do
But I am assured. dears, waiting to see who with
in in
a single le corning from
David Byron's group
the line op nest month .
first, could It! llnnestly
Ken said he could have
the games people play.

AND WITHOUT even
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RUT BACK to real living
Having lunch In the West
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going to be n black
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Tunc InTo Modcrn Music.
Set the dial on your wristwatch tv to your favourite rock station.

As the sounds pour out, you should be hearing 'Modern Music:

`Modem Music' is todays' Be Bop Deluxe album It's magic music,
from 'Honeymoon On Mars' through 'Lost In The Neon World, 'Dance Of The
Uncle Sam Humanoids' to The Gold At The End Of My Rainbow'
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